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map marker pin 3714 Mission Boulevard, Mission Beach, CA 92109




About us
Guava Beach combines a warm and comfortable atmosphere with a lively and fun energy that ensures good times for all. We are a “family-friendly” establishment (until 10 pm) and located just a few steps away from both the ocean & Sail Bay in beautiful Mission Beach. Guava Beach offers plenty of flat-screen HDTVs including a 10-foot HD projection screen with surround sound to satisfy ALL of your sports viewing needs. We have the NFL, NBA, MLB, College Football, and Fox Soccer packages so you don’t have to miss any of the games! With our VIP Room, an elevated pool table lounge, gigantic clear-view skylight, 2 jumbo booths, a plush leather couch, a cozy fireplace, and a long mahogany bar there is a comfortable spot for all. 


                      Read more                                               about us







Specials
Happy Hour! $5 Wells + House Wines, $6 Award-Winning House Margaritas + Moscow Mules, $2 Off All Drafts, $1 Off All Appetizers 
04:00 PM - 05:00 PM


              ALL SPECIALS              
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Book your event
Host your next private party with us
We can accommodate both small and large events
Book now





Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  
Rachel C:
                  


I was in Mission Beach this past Sunday and happened upon Guava Beach Bar and Grill. I was drawn in by their beautiful fish tank! I received Excellent Service from a Phenomenal staff! Very friendly, energetic and efficient! I would Highly recommend stopping in to check out this Amazing bar! 10 Stars, if I could!



review by - Yelp

                  
Krystal V:
                  


This place is amazing! I stayed at an airbnb about a block away and ate here three times in four days First I had their bacon cheeseburger and it was delicious. Very generously portioned and their waffle fries were to die for. Seriously. So good...Go to Guava Beach. You won't regret it.



review by - Yelp

                  
Walden K:
                  


Really good food along with strong drinks, what else could you ask for? Been going here since they opened and they have managed to maintain the local always friendly atmosphere which is hard to find these days...As a local business owner they are doing it right. Thanks for all the good times  and future ones to come...



review by - Yelp

                  
Alex A:
                  


Guava Beach was on our list to go to before we even got to San Diego. Really because of them playing the UW Huskies games and we are from Seattle, now that I've been here 2 separate times on vacation I'd say I'd go here again! Their Margarita's were sooo good and they had maybe 8 different ones to choose from. I also had the mozzarella sticks with homemade marina...



review by - Yelp

                  
Mark B:
                  


Guava Beach has the best staff in Mission Beach! Great food fantastic cocktails and kid friendly. Accommodated my family today for breakfast. I'm a Steeler fan and this is a Denver Broncos West Headquarters. They made us feel comfortable and even the Broncos fans were cool! We will be back and definitely tell our friends about Guava Beach!


















FREE Parking Available on Santa Clara – towards the Bay side 2 lots: one South of the Santa Clara Recreation Center
and another North of it- we also have plenty of bike racks available in front of Guava, as well.


Location

3714 Mission Boulevard
Mission Beach, CA
92109


Hours

Guava Beach is temporarily closed for winter. We look forward to reopening by Mid to Late March!


Find us on...

SpotHopper pageFacebook pageYelp pageInstagram pageTwitter page

Contact us

(858)-488-6688
Jobsinfo@guava-beach.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


